TRADITIONAL FULL SERVICE FUNERAL PACKAGES
(Package prices with casket selected)

1 hour Visitation and Ceremony  -  $5200.00
2-4 hour Visitation and Ceremony - $5400.00
(Each additional hour beyond 4 hours @ $200.00 per hour)

This Full Service Offering includes, but is not limited to:
Basic charges for services of funeral director and staff/overhead; additional services of
funeral director and staff for funeral planning and coordination/ administrative; transfer of
remains to the funeral home(within a 25 mile radius); embalming and all other necessary
preparations of the remains; use of facilities, staff and equipment for visitation and
ceremony; unallocated use of facilities, staff and equipment as needed; graveside,
committal or other disposition service; use of funeral coach; use of other automobiles
necessary to the funeral (excluding use of limousine); transport flowers at family’s
request and delivery of family’s flowers and belongings following the funeral to their
residence or elsewhere; registration book and acknowledgment cards as needed.

Casket Range from: $1050.00 to $12,000.00

GRAVESIDE SERVICE PACKAGE - $3200.00

This package price includes and is limited to: basic services of funeral director and
staff/overhead for funeral planning and coordination/administrative; transfer of remains
to the funeral home (within a 25 mile radius); embalming or alternative care of deceased;
service vehicle; graveside/committal only; funeral coach.

These package prices (included with casket selected) are offered, as is, without
deletions or substitutions. You may, however choose to select these same services from
our itemized price list.

No other funeral merchandise is included in these packages: Burial Vaults, Alternative
Containers, Cremation Urns or clothing. Also not included are services provided by
others: Cemetery or Crematory Charges, Flowers, Newspaper Death Notices, etc.
CREMATION SERVICE PACKAGES

These are Service Packages Only and do not include any funeral merchandise, crematory fees or services to be provided by others. The only additions allowed are those listed under each package. However, you may choose to select these same services from our Itemized Price List.

**Cremation With Traditional Service:** (1 hour).........................$ 5200.00  
(2-4 hour)........................................$ 5400.00

Includes, but is not limited to: basic services of funeral director and staff/overhead, funeral/cremation/disposition planning, coordination and administration of all necessary authorizations and permits; transfer of remains to the funeral home; embalming or alternative care of deceased; other preparation; use of facilities, staff and equipment for a 1hr. visitation and ceremony at the funeral home or additional staff for 1hr. visitation and ceremony elsewhere; use of funeral coach, if requested; service vehicle(transport flowers/equipment); registration package; burial/entombment/committal of the cremated remains ( in a cemetery within a 20 mile radius) or return cremated remains to the family; transport flowers at family’s request and deliver family’s flowers and belongings following services to their residence or elsewhere.

**Cremation With Memorial Service:** (1 hour)............................... $ 4600.00  
(2-4 hour)................................. $ 4800.00

Includes, but is not limited to: basic services of funeral director and staff/overhead, funeral/cremation/disposition planning, coordination and administration of all necessary authorizations and permits; transfer of remains to the funeral home; embalming or alternative care of deceased, use of facilities, staff and equipment for a memorial service (w/1hr.visitation) or additional staff for memorial service(w/1hr. visitation) elsewhere; service vehicle (transport flowers/equipment); registration package; burial/entombment/committal of cremated remains ( in a cemetery within a 20 mile radius ) or return cremated remains to the family; transport flowers at family’s request and delivery of family’s flowers and belongings following services to their residence or elsewhere.

**Basic Cremation Service :** .......................................................... $ 3400.00

Includes, but is not limited to: basic services of funeral director and staff/overhead, funeral/cremation/disposition planning, coordination and administration of all necessary authorizations and permits; transfer of remains to the funeral home; embalming or alternative care of deceased; service/utility car; burial/entombment/committal of the cremated remains ( in a cemetery within a 20 mile radius ) or return cremated remains to the family. This package includes coordination and planning of funeral but does not involve staff for attending visitation or conducting services.

---

When a crematory other than Crematory Services is selected:  
Add $ 200.00 Transfer Fee.
DIRECT CREMATION: from $2600.00 to $5395.00

This includes and is limited to basic services of funeral director and staff/overhead; transfer of remains to the funeral home from place of death; embalming or alternative care of deceased. **This package does not include funeral planning or Private Family Viewing.***

If you wish you arrange a direct cremation, you can use an alternative container. Alternative containers encase the body and can be made of materials like fiberboard or composition materials (with or without an outside covering). The containers we provide are corrugated fiberboard, flare sided fiberboard containers both with or without covering.

**Private Family Viewing**..........................$175.00

Direct Cremation:
With container supplied by purchaser........... $2600.00
With casket selected from our funeral home $2600.00
(Inc addition to cost of casket)
Alternative Containers from.........$195.00 to $3600.00

Direct Cremation with alternative container selected:
$2795.00 to $5395.00
Crematory Services............................... $495.00
*If another crematory is used, add $200.00 transfer fee.

These prices do not include cremation fees, medical examiner fees, or any charges made by others.

IMMEDIATE BURIAL: from $ 2600.00 to $ 5395.00

IMMEDIATE BURIAL includes and is limited to: basic services of funeral director and staff/overhead; transfer of remains to the funeral home; embalming; transfer of the remains to the cemetery.

**Note:** This offering does not include any funeral planning or coordination and **PAYMENT IN FULL** is required prior to the burial.

Most cemeteries in our area require that the remains be encased in a rigid container. For this reason, we offer alternative containers made of wood/fiberboard or you may select any of the conventional caskets we have available.
Alternative Containers from $195.00 to $3600.00

IMMEDIATE BURIAL:
With casket selected from our funeral home (in addition to the cost of the casket) .............$ 2600.00

With container supplied by purchaser.............$ 2600.00

RECEIVING REMAINS (in a casket)............ $ 2200.00

This package price includes and is limited to: basic services of funeral director and staff /overhead; transfer of remains to the funeral home from the airport. Other services, such as visitation, funeral ceremony and graveside/committal, etc. may be selected from our itemized price list and added to this package price.

These prices do not include any merchandise or charges for the services of others.

When remains are transferred to us in a shipping container, the family must select services from our Itemized Price List. No credit given for either the shipping container or air tray.

- Receiving Cremated Remains-
  Staff and facility fee for Memorial Visitation and Service
  Itemize all charges starting with Item # 1 at $ 3175.00
  Discount.............................................. - $ 1475.00
  Net Basic Fee of .........................$ 1700.00

FORWARDING REMAINS .................$ 2100.00

This package price includes, and is limited to: basic services of funeral director and staff/overhead for coordination of shipping arrangements; transfer of remains to the funeral home; embalming; and transfer to the airport. These prices do not include merchandise; arrangements for visitation/viewing; ceremony or any services provided by others.
MERCHANDISE

CASKETS from $1050.00 to $12,000.00

OUTER BURIAL CONTAINERS from $1175.00 to $10,995.00

URNS / KEEPSAKES / PENDANTS from $ 30.00 to $ 2,150.00

ALTERNATIVE CONTAINERS from $ 195.00 to $ 3600.00

A complete price list will be provided at our funeral home for your inspection.

OTHER ITEMS

Crematory Service $495.00
Rental Casket (Includes Cremation Container) $1200.00
Air Tray $175.00
Combination Shipping Container $175.00
Infant/Child Caskets from $ 50.00

Cremation Permit Fees:
Milwaukee County $357.00
Waukesha County $260.00
Washington County $257.00
Ozaukee County $200.00

Paid Newspaper Death Notices from $50.00 (flat rate) to $15.00/line
Flag Cases $110.00
Memory Folders/Prayer Cards from $40.00 for 25 cards
Monument Inscription from $54.00
Scattering Garden $150.00
Reception/ Funeral Luncheon $150.00 room charge *

*(Excluding Direct Cremation and Immediate Burial Packages)
ITEMIZED PRICE LIST

The goods and services shown are those we can provide to our customers. You may choose only those items you desire. However, any funeral arrangements you select will include a charge for our basic services and overhead. If legal or other requirements mean you must buy any items you did not specifically ask for, we will explain the reason in writing on the Statement we provide describing the funeral goods and services.

SERVICES OF FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND STAFF

Item:

1. **BASIC CHARGES FOR SERVICES OF FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND STAFF/OVERHEAD.** $ 3175.00
   - This fee includes, but is not limited to: availability of funeral director and staff 24 hrs. a day;
   - Receiving notification of death; Coordinating the release and transfer of the deceased from place of death;
   - Liaison with doctor, medical examiner or coroner; Making funeral arrangements with the family or responsible parties;
   - Implementation of funeral arrangements by coordination with clergy, cemetery or crematory, musicians, florists, veterans and all other organizations associated with our services;
   - Preparation and placement of newspaper notices; Preparing, filing, and obtaining authorizations for all necessary documents including death certificates, social security, VA forms, clergy records, insurance policies. Also included in this fee are overhead expenses such as utilities, maintenance, taxes, equipment, record keeping, legal and administrative costs, and ongoing professional licensing requirements.

   This fee for our basic services and overhead will be added to the cost of the funeral arrangements you select. This fee is already included in our charges for direct cremation, immediate burial, graveside service only forwarding or receiving remains.

2. **EMBALMING PROCEDURE** $ 800.00
   - Embalming is a chemical procedure which provides temporary preservation and disinfection of the body and assists in reducing exposure to health hazards. A state licensed embalmer must perform this procedure. Except in special cases, embalming is not required by law. Embalming may be necessary, however, if you select certain funeral arrangements, such as funeral with viewing. If you do not want embalming, you usually have the right to choose an arrangement that does not require you to pay for it, such as a direct cremation or immediate burial.

   2a. Additional charge for : autopsy, organ donation, bone harvest, etc. $ 150.00
   2b. Plastic garments if necessary from 2a. $ 45.00

**OTHER PREPARATION OF THE DECEASED**

3. **DRESSING, CASKETING, COSMETOLOGY** (includes hair stylist) $ 400.00
   - Additional charge for cosmetology requiring restoration $ 150.00

3a. **NECESSARY ADJUSTMENTS WHEN REMAINS ARE RECEIVED FROM ANOTHER FUNERAL HOME** $ 75.00

4. **WASHING AND DISINFECTION OF AN UNEMBALMED BODY** (Required by state statute HSS 136.04) $ 485.00 *

5. **REFRIGERATION AND/OR SHELTERING OF AN UNEMBALMED BODY** $ 200.00 *

6. **DRESSING OF THE UNEMBALMED BODY** $ 125.00

7. **CASKETING / ENCASEMENT OF THE UNEMBALMED BODY** $ 115.00 *

* **ALTERNATIVE CARE OF DECEASED** If embalming is declined, items #4, 5 & 7 apply.
USE OF FACILITIES AND STAFF

9. FOR VISITATION OR ADDITIONAL STAFF FOR VISITATION ELSEWHERE
   (200.00 per hour / Maximum 6 Hours) ......................................................... $ 200.00

10. FOR PRIVATE FAMILY VIEWING OR ADDITIONAL STAFF FOR
    VIEWING ELSEWHERE ........................................................................... $ 175.00

11. FOR FUNERAL CEREMONY OR ADDITIONAL STAFF FOR
    CEREMONY ELSEWHERE ...................................................................... $ 300.00

12. FOR MEMORIAL SERVICE OR ADDITIONAL STAFF FOR
    SERVICE ELSEWHERE ........................................................................... $ 250.00

13. FOR BURIAL/COMMITTAL, OTHER DISPOSITION OF CREMATED REMAINS ....... $ 150.00

14. FOR GRAVESIDE/COMMITTAL SERVICE ONLY (no visitation or funeral ceremony) ....... $ 350.00

14a. FOR GRAVESIDE/COMMITTAL SERVICE FOLLOWING VISITATION AND CEREMONY 
     ........................................................................................................ $ 325.00

AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT
All automobile charges include a radius of 25 miles, additional miles are charged at $3.50 per mile, plus food and lodging as needed.

15. TRANSFER OF REMAINS TO FUNERAL HOME…Includes equipment and personnel…….. $ 450.00
16. FUNERAL COACH…Includes equipment and personnel…………………………….. $ 325.00
    An additional charge of $75.00 will be made for second day use of funeral coach.
17. TRANSPORT VEHICLE ……………………………………………………………. $ 200.00
19. SERVICE VEHICLE……Includes equipment and personnel ……………………………… $ 200.00

APPOINTMENT GROUP

21. REGISTER BOOK .................................................................................. $ 50.00

22. ACKNOWLEDGMENT CARDS (per box of 25).......................................... $ 10.00

23. REGISTRATION PACKAGE……………………………………………………… $ 100.00
    Includes register book, cross or crucifix and acknowledgment cards as needed.

ITEMIZED TOTAL........................................................................ $___________